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AGENDA

February 18, 2022
OPEN MEETING:
All Times Are Tentative

8:30

I.

Call to Order
A.
B.

Action Items

Adopt Agenda
Approval of Minutes – December 2, 2021

8:35

II.

Public Comment

8:40

III.

BOI Annual Report

Discussion Items

A.
B.

9:15

Executive Director’s Report

IV.

Discussion Items

A.
B.
C.
D.

9:35

V.

Discussion Items

10:00

BREAK

10:15

VI.

BOI Annual Report – Dan Villa, Executive Director
Public Comment

Executive Summary
1. Operations Update
2. Staff Update
MASS Meetings
Legislative Interim Committee Updates
Public Comment

IT Manager’s Report
A.
B.

TRS IT Manager’s Report – John Noble
Public Comment

Administrative Business

Discussion Items

A.
B.
C.
D.

FY 2021 Annual Comprehensive Financial Report – Nolan Brilz
FY 2022 YTD Financial Statements and Budget Reports – Nolan Brilz
Personnel Committee Report – Kari Peiffer and Sarah Hitchcock
Tentative 2022 Meeting Dates - May 6, Aug 5, Oct 7, Dec 2

Action Items

E.

Out of State Travel
– John Noble PRISM Annual Conference (May 2022)
– Denise Pizzini NAPPA Legal Education Conference (June 2022)
– Darla Fitzpatrick NCTR Customer Service Conference (June 2022)
– Tammy Rau GFOA Conference (June 2022)
– Shawn Graham NCTR Director Meeting (June 2022)

Discussion Item

F.

Public Comment
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Information Item

G.

10:40

Legal Counsel’s Report

VII.

Next Meeting Date – May 6, 2022 – TRS Board Room

Information Item

A.

10:55

Applications and Benefit Adjustments

VIII.

A.

Information Item

11:00

IX.

Regular, Survivorship, Adjustment & Corrections

Long Range Planning
A. 2021-2023 Strategic Planning Commitment Worksheet – Updates
B. Public Comment

Discussion Item

11:20

Summary of Legal Issues

X.

Board Training
A.
B.

Discussion Item

Privacy and Security of Personal Information
Public Comment

CLOSED MEETING
11:45

XI.

Disability Applications
A.

Executive Session to Discuss Disability Applications

Action Item

B.

Applications for Disability Retirement Benefits

Discussion Item

C.

Public Comment

Discussion Item

OPEN MEETING

12:00

XII.

Adjournment

NOTE:
• This will be an in-person board meeting with limited seating available to the public due to social
distancing requirements. To join virtually, members of the public can request meeting login
information by calling TRS at 406-444-0139 or by sending an email to: TrsOutreach@mt.gov.
•

The Personnel Committee is scheduled to meet at 7:30 AM on February 18, 2022, for the
purpose of conducting the Executive Director’s annual performance appraisal.

The Teachers’ Retirement Board is pleased to make reasonable accommodations for any known disability that may
interfere with a person's ability to participate in public meetings. If you need an accommodation you must notify the Board
(call 444-3134, e-mail Amber.Mullen@mt.gov, or write to P.O. Box 200139, Helena, Montana 59620) no later than 5
working days prior to the meeting to advise of the nature of the accommodation you need.
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OPEN MEETING
I.

Call to Order

Action Items

A. Adopt Agenda - Upon recognition of a quorum, a motion must be made to adopt the
agenda. If any Board member wishes to add new items or make any changes to the
agenda, they must do so at this time.
B. Approval of Minutes - Attached are the minutes from the December 2, 2021 board
meeting.
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Montana Teachers’ Retirement System Board Meeting
December 2, 2021
BOARD MEMBERS PRESENT
Kari Elliott, Chair (virtual)
Scott Dubbs, Vice Chair (virtual)
Daniel Chamberlin, Member (virtual)
Daniel Trost, Member
Dee Brown, Member
Sarah Hitchcock, Member
STAFF PRESENT
Shawn Graham, Executive Director
Tammy Rau, Deputy Executive Director
Denise Pizzini, Chief Legal Counsel
Nolan Brilz, Accounting/Fiscal Manager
Darla Fitzpatrick, Communication Manager
Rex Merrick, Information Systems Administrator
OTHERS PRESENT
Sarah Piper, Montana Federation of Public Employees
Kathy Milodragovich, Montana Retired Educators Association (virtual)
Dennis Parman, Montana Rural Education Association (virtual)
Chris Bacon, Montana Department of Administration (virtual)
Rebecca Power, Montana Legislative Services Division (virtual)
Call to Order
Chairperson Kari Elliott called the meeting to order at 8:32 a.m.
Adoption of the Agenda and Approval of Minutes
All members approved the meeting agenda, and Chairperson Elliott requested a motion to approve
the minutes from the October 8, 2021 meeting.
Motion/Vote: Member Daniel Trost moved to approve the minutes, and Member Daniel Chamberlin
seconded it. All members voted in favor.
Public Comment on Board Related Items
Chairperson Elliott provided an opportunity for members of the public to comment on any public
matter not on the agenda and within the jurisdiction of the Board.
There was no public comment.
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M-Trust Enhancements
Deputy Executive Director Tammy Rau provided a report on the status of enhancements to MTrust, the TRS pension management system.
The Internal Revenue Service recently changed federal tax withholding forms and calculations, and
the associated system changes must take priority over other planned enhancements. The 2022 IRS
Form W-4P for monthly pension payments will change significantly, and there will be a new Form
W-4R for nonperiodic, rollover-eligible payments. Ms. Rau then reviewed the M-Trust project
schedule and budget for ongoing maintenance and enhancements.
Public Comment
There was no comment.
Executive Director’s Report
Executive Summary – Operations and Staff Update
Executive Director Shawn Graham reported that staff have conducted several retirement education
presentations around the state in partnership with the Montana Federation of Public Employees
(MFPE). Attendance at these in-person and virtual events has been strong. Chairperson Elliott
commented that she attended the session in Kalispell and heard many positive comments.
TRS has reposted the open auditor position. The pay range has been increased slightly and is
competitive with similar positions elsewhere in State government.
Legislative Committee Update
Mr. Graham attended the State Administration and Veterans’ Affairs committee (SAVA) pension
study group meeting in November and presented an overview of TRS. Committee members seem
interested in learning about layered amortization, in which contribution rates would be adjusted
automatically based on the system’s funded status. While this approach would provide stability for
the retirement system, it could create volatility in employer budgets. Mr. Graham is scheduled to
present the results of the TRS July 1, 2021 actuarial valuation to a joint meeting of the SAVA and
Legislative Finance Committees on December 16, 2021.
BOI Update
Mr. Graham attended the Board of Investments (BOI) meeting on December 1 to present the
actuarial valuation results and answer questions. The Governor’s office has not yet appointed a TRS
Board member to that board.
MASS Meeting Update
Mr. Graham has secured time on the agenda for each upcoming Montana Association of School
Superintendents (MASS) regional meeting to do a brief presentation on TRS and discuss any
concerns they have. Board members are welcome to join him at any meeting in their area.
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Public Comment
Sarah Piper of MFPE thanked the TRS Board and staff for their flexibility in scheduling both inperson and virtual retirement education workshops to reach more members.
Administrative Business
Investment Report
Mr. Graham reviewed the BOI’s most recent TRS Summary of Positions and Returns. He pointed
out that the return since inception is higher than the actuarially assumed rate of return.
Financial Statements and Budget Reports
Nolan Brilz, TRS Accounting and Fiscal Manager, reviewed the budget and financial statements as
of October 31, 2021. The total fund balance increased $800 million from the same period last year,
thanks to strong investment returns. Total revenues are lower compared to the same period last
year, but are still positive compared to expenses (benefit payments).
Mr. Brilz then discussed the TRS operating budget for the first four months of the fiscal year and
answered questions from members of the Board.
NCTR Annual Conference Report
Vice Chair Scott Dubbs provided a report on his attendance at virtual National Council on Teacher
Retirement (NCTR) conferences. He feels these conferences are a valuable opportunity to learn
about global economic factors, investment strategies, social justice issues and more, especially in
terms of how these issues may influence public retirement systems and policy decisions.
Tentative 2022 Meeting Dates
Members of the Board reviewed the tentative 2022 meeting dates, which are February 18, May 6,
August 5, October 7, and December 2. No conflicts were noted.
Next Meeting
The next meeting is Friday, February 18, 2022.
Public Comment
Dennis Parman of MREA thanked the TRS Board for their work.
Communication Manager’s Report
Darla Fitzpatrick, TRS Communication Manager, provided an update on recent communication and
outreach activities. This includes educational presentations for employers and members,
maintaining website content, assisting with upcoming system enhancements, creating videos, and
producing a member newsletter twice per year. She also has been involved in ongoing efforts to
reduce reliance on paper forms and manual processes by expanding online services to members.
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Public Comment
Sarah Piper of MFPE thanked TRS for supporting communication strategies that will allow
members to conduct more business online in the future.
Applications and Benefit Adjustments
Regular, Survivorship, Adjustments and Corrections
Ms. Rau reported that 39 applications for retirement were processed during the months of
September and October 2021.
Legal Counsel’s Report
Summary of Legal Issues
Denise Pizzini, TRS Legal Counsel, reported that TRS currently has no contested case matters. For
education purposes, she reviewed the legal process by which a contested case matter comes to be,
and she described the Board’s role and the member’s rights at each stage of the process.
She then described an issue arising from the 2021 legislative session. HB 495 created a health care
provider task force that has proposed changes to the definition of “physician” in statute. TRS law
includes two references related to medical review of disability retirement applications, and the
Board may be asked to decide at the February 2022 meeting whether language changes are needed.
Board Training
Ethics and Conflict of Interest
Ms. Pizzini handed out a conflicts of interest questionnaire and disclosure statement, described its
purpose, and asked each member to complete it. She noted that TRS staff are subject to the same
policy and complete the same conflicts of interest disclosure statement annually. She reviewed the
Ethics and Conflicts of Interest policy with the Board and answered questions.
Ms. Pizzini then reviewed the Board Communications with Members, Employers, and Others
policy, which provides guidelines to ensure communications by individual Board members do not
result in the personal opinion of a Board member being construed by a third-party as the legal
position of the Board. Questions, complaints, and other issues related to TRS benefits, obligations
and operations will be referred to and answered by TRS staff in order to ensure all responses are
comprehensive, correct, and recorded. The Board must speak as one; for example, a Board member
may not advise an individual TRS member with respect to a complaint or issue with TRS.
Public Comment
There was no comment.
Strategic Planning
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Final Strategic Planning Summary and Commitment Worksheet
Mr. Graham noted that the 2021-2023 strategic plan has been finalized with minor changes and a
glossary as requested at the last meeting. In future meetings, he will report on TRS staff progress
toward the goals and objectives listed on the commitment worksheet.
Public Comment
There was no comment.
Disability Applications
Closed Meeting
Executive Session to Discuss Disability Applications
The meeting was closed to the public at 11:22 a.m., as a disability applicant’s right to privacy
clearly exceeds the merits of public disclosure.
Deputy Director Rau presented one application for disability retirement benefits.
Open Meeting
The meeting reopened at 11:50 a.m.
Motion/Vote: Member Dee Brown moved to approve the disability application for member T.P.G.
Member Trost seconded and the motion carried. Vice Chair Dubbs abstained from the vote, as he
was not present for the discussion.
Adjournment
With no other business before the Board, Chairperson Elliott requested a motion to adjourn.
Motion/Vote: Member Trost moved to adjourn the meeting, Member Sarah Hitchcock seconded,
and all members voted in favor. The meeting was adjourned at 11:55 a.m.

Chairperson
Executive Director
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II.

Public Comment

Information Item

A. Public comment on Board Related Items. This is an opportunity for the public to
comment on any public matter that is not on the agenda of the meeting and is within the
jurisdiction of the Teachers' Retirement Board. However, the Board may not take action
on any issues raised unless it is included on the agenda and public comment has been
allowed. If issues are raised that would require Board action, the issue would need to be
included on the agenda for a future meeting. “Public Matter” does not include disability
applications, or contested cases and other adjudicative proceedings.
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III.

BOI Annual Report

Discussion Items

A. BOI Annual Report – Mr. Dan Villa, Executive Director of the Montana Board of
Investments, will review the investment performance of the Teachers’ Retirement System
for calendar year 2021 and the current market volatility and expectation for future
performance. I will provide a copy of Director Villa’s presentation as soon as it is
available.
Pursuant to 17-6-230, MCA, the BOI is required to present annually the following
information to the Teachers’ Retirement Board:
•
•
•
•

The asset allocation of TRS
Past and expected investment performance
Investment goals and strategies
Montana TRS investments and performance compared to similar size public
employee retirement plans in other states.

B. Public Comment - This is an opportunity for any member of the public to comment on
the M-Trust Project.
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IV.

Executive Director’s Report

Discussion Items

A. Executive Summary:
1. Operations Update: The December 9th and January 19th “Ready Set Retire”
webinars were attended by approximately 80 and 185 individuals respectively. In
addition, we hosted another virtual TRS 101 on December 15th and it had 50
attendees. This level of interest in virtual presentations/webinars is a strong
indication that we need to continue to offer the “Ready Set Retire” and “TRS 101”
presentations in this format going forward. As a reminder, we also have a full
length video of both presentations available on our website which can viewed by
members at their convenience located here: Montana TRS (mt.gov)
2. Staff Update: We are having difficulty finding the right applicant for our new
Auditor position. We ran the posting in September - October and again in
November – January with few applicants. We interviewed three applicants out of
the first posting and only one out of the second posting. We offered the position to
the one candidate that had the desired audit experience; however, they declined our
offer due to having to relocate to Helena. We are going to take the position down
for a few weeks and re-post around the middle of February.
B. MASS Meetings Update: I attended the Southcentral MASS meeting in Billings on
January 5th. There were 12 superintendents physically in attendance with another 15 or so
joining via Zoom. Through discussion, it was clear that the superintendents still place a
high value on the defined benefit plan, and they indicated it absolutely helps with
recruitment and retention of qualified staff. They also indicated that any additional
flexibility that can be provided for hiring retired TRS members to fill staffing holes in their
district is greatly needed. My remaining MASS meeting schedule is as follows:
Jan 5th
Mar 2nd
Mar 3rd
Mar 8th
Mar 9th
Apr 6th
Apr 7th
Apr 20th
May 4th

Southcentral MASS in Billings - Completed
Northwest MASS in Kalispell
Northcentral MASS in Great Falls
Central MASS in Lewistown
Southeast MASS date confirmed, location TBD
Northeast MASS date confirmed, location TBD
Hi-Line MASS in Havre
4 Rivers MASS in Bozeman
Western MASS in Missoula

C. Legislative Interim Committee Update: I presented the results of our July 1, 2021
actuarial valuation to the joint SAVA and LFC committees on December 16th. The
committee had almost no questions about TRS and seemed to be generally pleased with the
valuation results which showed an increase in funded ratio and a decrease to 24 year
amortization.
The next SAVA and HJ-8 meeting is scheduled for March 24th.
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D. Public Comment – Opportunity for any member of the public to comment on the
Executive Director’s Report.
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V.

IT Manager’s Report

Discussion Items

A. IT Manager’s Report: John Noble, TRS IT Manager, will lead the board through a
discussion of the attached IT Manager’s Report which provides information about progress
made on several TRS IT initiatives.
B. Public Comment - This is an opportunity for any member of the public to comment on
the IT Manager’s report.
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Report Manager Migration / Replacement – Update
This is an update to my February 2021 IT Manager’s report. TRS completed the Report Manager
Migration project in November 2021. These are some highlights of the project:
•

•

•

•

•

•

February – April 2021:
o Report document retention policies were established with input from each division of
TRS.
o Based upon the retention policies 17118 reports were identified for migration to the
Perceptive Content CMS.
March – May 2021:
o Perceptive Content CMS was configured to house the legacy Report Manager reports as
well as receive newly created reports produced by M-Trust.
o TRS developed programs and processes to automate delivery of M-Trust-generated
reports directly to Perceptive Content CMS.
May – October 2021:
o Legacy Report Manager reports converted into PDF format and migrated to Perceptive
Content CMS.
October – November 2021:
o 10% verification of migrated reports completed; ~1700 reports opened from the
Perceptive Content CMS and compared, with their legacy counterpart in Report
Manager, for completeness and accuracy of metadata.
December 2021:
o Legacy Report Manager software shutdown.
o Legacy Windows 2008 server decommissioned.
Budget Expenditure $0.00
o TRS originally budgeted ~$150,000.00 for FY21
o Software development, system configuration, data migration, and data verification was
all performed in-house by TRS IT staff.

This project is one that I am particularly proud of as it involved the entire TRS IT team which was able to
successfully complete it ahead of schedule.
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TRS IT Infrastructure – Update
Server Environment
•
•
•

Fully virtualized – no physical servers
Hosted on State Information Technology Services Division (SITSD) virtual infrastructure at
the State of Montana Data Center (SMDC) in Helena
16 virtual servers providing
o Development, Test, Staging and Production environments for
 M-Trust pension management software system
 TRS.mt.gov web site including member and employer secure online portals
o Development, Test, Staging Microsoft SQL Server database environment
o Production Microsoft SQL Server database environment
o File server
o Application servers (2)
o Source code and software version control server
o Software and application testing and proof-of-concept server
o VMware View server

Workstation Environment
•

•

Predominantly virtualized – most computing performed on virtualized Windows desktops
o Document imaging processing is performed on physical devices directly connected
to document scanners
o Certain ‘heavy compute’, e.g., high-cpu and/or high-memory processes are
performed on physical devices
Physical hosts a mix of
o Traditional tower desktop computers (4)
o Mini-PC computers (13)
o Laptop computers (5)
As mini-pc devices come up for replacement (five years) they are being replaced with laptop
computers and docking stations so that TRS is better equipped in the event work-fromhome becomes a necessity again.

•

Contractor/Developer environments
o Virtualized Windows desktops for developers/contractors
 All computing/storage in TRS-owned environment
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IT Expenditure
FY 2021

FY 2022 YTD

62245

Hardware

$ 11,451.20

62245

Hardware

$

4,629.30

62249

Software

$ 12,992.09

62249

Software

$

-

621B1

ITSD storage hosting

$ 13,232.75

621B1

ITSD storage hosting

$

6,491.73

621B2

ITSD server hosting

$ 30,287.50

621B2

ITSD server hosting

$ 14,730.12

621B4

ITSD application hosting

$

730.47

621B4

ITSD application hosting

$

55.44

621B5

ITSD email services

$

1,918.07

621B5

ITSD email services

$

1,335.12

621B6

ITSD imaging services

$

2,138.64

621B6

ITSD imaging services

$

-

621B8

ITSD operational support

$

2,336.52

621B8

ITSD operational support

$

3,131.64

621B9

ITSD database hosting

$

6,149.09

621B9

ITSD database hosting

$

1,176.96

621C5

ITSD enterprise services

$ 15,712.80

621C5

ITSD enterprise services

$ 15,632.22

621C6

ITSD professional services

$

510.00

621C6

ITSD professional services

$

622B1

ITSD Asset Broker

$ 17,607.20

622B1

ITSD Asset Broker

$ 18,296.61

623B0

ITSD voice services

$

6,418.68

623B0

ITSD voice services

$

3,620.82

623B1

ITSD video services

$

460.00

623B1

ITSD video services

$

230.04

623B2

ITSD network services

$ 20,313.47

623B2

ITSD network services

$ 10,196.24

623B4

ITSD long distance

$

1,716.27

623B4

ITSD long distance

$

1,626.88

62750

Software maintenance

$ 11,402.92

62750

Software maintenance

$

8,131.88

Total

$ 155,377.67

Total YTD

$ 89,285.00

Notes:
•

Software maintenance
o Adobe ColdFusion Enterprise
o Gurock TestRail Server
o Twilio Verify & SendGrid
o VMware Horizon
o ActivePDF DocConverter
o Atlassian Jira

-
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TRS Server Upgrades
14 of the 16 TRS Servers are running Windows Server 2012 R2 which has an ‘End-of-Life’ date for
Extended Support of October 10, 2023. TRS IT will plan an FY 23 server upgrade project to replace the
14 servers with Windows Server 2022.
•
•

The purchase of new Windows Server licenses will be included in the FY 23 IT budget. A
November 2021 quote from SHI was $16,241.00
Server deployment will take place over a two-month period for testing and evaluation.
o Development application servers will be deployed first
o Production servers to be deployed last.
o TRS will leverage its hosted virtual server infrastructure to build new virtual servers with
simultaneously running the old servers to minimize impact to TRS business processes.
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VI.

Administrative Business

Discussion Items

A. FY 2021 Annual Comprehensive Financial Report – Nolan Brilz, TRS Accounting
Manager, will provide hard copies of the ACFR and answer any questions you might have
about our position as of June 30, 2021. Additionally, you can access the electronic version
of the ACFR by following this link: TRS Annual Comprehensive Financial Report FY 2021 (mt.gov)
B. YTD Financial Statements and Budget Reports – Attached for the Board’s information
are the fiscal reports thru January 31, 2022. Nolan Brilz, Accounting Manager for TRS,
will present the budget reports and answer any questions you might have.
C. Personnel Committee Report: – Kari Peiffer and Sarah Hitchcock will provide a verbal
report on the performance appraisal conducted for Executive Director, Shawn Graham, on
February 18, 2022.
D. Tentative 2022 Meeting Dates – Tentative 2022 meeting dates: May 6, August 5,
October 7, December 2.
Please check your calendar prior to the meeting and bring up any schedule conflicts that
you are aware of.

Action Items

E. Out of State Travel Request – I have attached out of state travel justification forms for
the following:
•
•
•
•
•

John Noble – PRISM conference May 2022
Denise Pizzini – NAPPA conference June 2022
Darla Fitzpatrick – NCTR Customer Service Conference June 2022
Tammy Rau – GFOA Conference June 2022
Shawn Graham – NCTR Director’s Conference June 2022

Approve or disapprove out of state travel requests.

Discussion Items

Information Item

F. Public Comment – Opportunity for any member of the public to comment on the
administrative business of the Board.
G. Next Meeting Date – May 6, 2022
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THE TEACHERS' RETIREMENT SYSTEM
CONSOLIDATED BALANCE SHEET
as of January 31, 2022

ASSETS
Current Assets
Cash
Accounts Receivable
Interest Receivable

1/31/2022

1/31/2021

AGENCY
ACCOUNT

AGENCY
ACCOUNT
125,524
15,827
0

1,799,901
6,953
0

141,351

1,806,853

Investments
Short-term Investment Pool
Consolidated Asset Pension Pool (net)
Security Lending Collateral

53,835,601
5,250,691,038
0

47,265,857
4,633,020,220
0

Total Investments

5,304,526,639

4,680,286,077

Total Current Assets

Other Assets
Equipment
Accumulated Depreciation Equip
Leashold Improvements
Accumulated Dep Leasehold Imp
Intangible Assets

16,286
(16,286)
243,881
(72,584)
755,186

16,286
(16,286)
243,881
(37,743)
1,167,105

Total Other Assets

926,483

1,373,243

Deferred Outflows - Pension and OPEB

643,984

281,616

5,306,238,457

4,683,747,789

LIABILITIES & FUND BAL.
Liabilities
Accounts Payable
Accrued Liability
Uncleared Collections
Compensated Absenses
Security Lending
OPEB Implicit Rate Subsidy
Net Pension Liability - PERS

6,313
0
14,786,296
224,318
0
280,653
1,885,625

10,861
1,500
16,250,309
195,074
0
88,643
1,457,558

Total Liabilities

17,183,205

18,003,945

Fund Balances
Pension Accumulation Fund
Annuity Savings Fund
Year-to-date Income/(Loss)
Adj Fund Bal

4,340,978,720
775,870,387
172,022,142
0

3,395,101,276
772,738,282
497,600,163
0

Total Fund Balance

5,288,871,250

4,665,439,721

184,002

304,123

5,306,238,457

4,683,747,789

TOTAL ASSETS

Deferred Inflows - Pension and OPEB
TOTAL LIABILITIES & FUND BAL.
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THE TEACHERS' RETIREMENT SYSTEM
FUND BALANCE STATEMENT
as of January 31, 2022
1/31/2022

1/31/2021

AGENCY
ACCOUNT

AGENCY
ACCOUNT

REVENUE
Contributions
Misc Revenue
Investment Revenue

110,120,056
0
310,871,352

106,806,197
879,995
626,764,047

TOTAL REVENUE

420,991,409

734,450,240

EXPENSES
Benefits Paid
Withdrawals
Admin. Exp
Depreciation Exp.
Amortization Exp.
OPEB Expense
Pension Expense - PERS

239,719,530
7,226,977
1,762,149
20,323
240,286
0
0

230,810,383
3,561,076
1,814,654
38,727
625,238
0
0

TOTAL EXPENSES

248,969,266

236,850,077

REV OVER EXP

172,022,142

497,600,163

REV OVER EXP

172,022,142

497,600,163

BEG FUND BAL
Adj Fund Bal

5,116,849,108
0

4,167,839,558
0

END FUND BAL

5,288,871,250

4,665,439,721
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THE TEACHERS' RETIREMENT SYSTEM
INVESTMENT REVENUE BY SOURCE & ADMINISTRATIVE EXPENSES BY TYPE
as of January 31, 2022
1/31/2022

1/31/2021

AGENCY
ACCOUNT

AGENCY
ACCOUNT

Investment Revenue:
Short-term Investment Pool
Consolidated Asset Pension Pool
Securities Gains/(Losses)
Investment Appreciation/(Depreciation)
Securities Lending Activity
Administrative Investment Exp.

36,562
0
62,950,750
247,884,040
0
0

77,790
0
29,457,875
597,228,382
0
0

Total Investment Rev.

310,871,352

626,764,047

Administrative Expense:
Personal Services
Contracted Services
Supplies & Material
Communications
Travel
Rent
Repairs & Maintenance
Other Expenses
Depreciation Exp.
Amortization Exp.
OPEB Expense
Pension Expense - PERS

1,017,764
484,113
31,811
52,550
6,687
88,613
8,562
72,050
20,323
240,286
0
0

1,044,661
539,564
32,685
36,672
3,080
97,518
7,108
53,365
38,727
625,238
0
0

Total Administrative Exp.

2,022,759

2,478,618
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Teachers' Retirement System
Operating Budget Status Report
as of January 31, 2022
ACCOUNT
LEVEL

ACCOUNT
CATEGORY

EXPENSE
FY 2021

.

PERSONAL SERVICES:
61100
61300
61403
61400

Salaries
Per Diem
Health Insurance
Benefits
Total Personal Services

BUDGET
FY 2022

EXPENDITURE
YEAR TO DATE

% BUDGET
SPENT

TOTAL
PROJECTED

BUDGET
SURPLUS/(DEFICIT)

1,403,800
2,700
265,345
236,883

1,498,835
3,500
281,600
266,400

778,565
1,900
110,143
133,170

51.9%
54.3%
39.1%
50.0%

1,453,355
3,500
224,502
253,282

45,480
57,098
13,118

1,908,728

2,050,335

1,023,777

49.9%

1,934,639

115,696

834,283
52,454
93,958
4,981
134,799
12,388
82,963

863,121
64,600
106,175
29,000
152,711
26,415
109,050

435,061
31,811
52,550
6,687
88,613
8,562
72,050

50.4%
49.2%
49.5%
23.1%
58.0%
32.4%
66.1%

840,243
58,167
107,818
11,463
152,785
27,152
100,271

1,215,826

1,351,072

695,333

51.5%

1,297,899

53,173

59,686

169,254

49,052

29.0%

84,627

84,627

3,184,240

3,570,661

1,768,162

49.5%

3,317,166

253,495

OPERATING EXPENSES:
62100
62200
62300
62400
62500
62700
62800

Contract Services
Supplies/Materials
Communications
Travel
Rent
Repairs/Maintenance
Other Expenses
Total Operating Expense

62122

Audit Fees - Biennial Amount
Total Operating and Personal Services

63100

22,878
6,433
(1,643)
17,537
(74)
(737)
8,779

Capital Equipment

-

-

-

0.0%

-

-

Subtotal Capital Expenses

-

-

-

0.0%

-

-

Totals
Percent of FY Complete
Percent of Payroll Complete

3,184,240
58%
54%

3,570,661

1,768,162

49.5%

3,317,166

253,495
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Teachers' Retirement System
Budget Analysis - Contracted Services
as of January 31, 2022
ACCOUNT
CODE
62102
62104
62108
62113
62114
62114A
62115
62116
62136
62145
62148
62186A
62187
62190
62191
621B1
621B2
621B4
621B5
621B6
621B8
621B9
621C5
621C6
621C8

ACCOUNT
NAME
Consulting & Professional
Insurance & Bonds
Legal Fees/Court Costs
Warrant Writing Fees
Payroll Service Fees
Workers Comp Mgmt
Photographic Services
Medical Services
IT Consult & Prof Servs
Food Services Expense
SABHRS Costs/DOA
Recycling
Records Storage
Printing, Pub & Graphics
Printing, Other Provider
SITSD Storage Hosting
SITSD Server Hosting Services
SITSD Application Services
SITSD Email
SITSD Imaging Services
SITSD Operations Support
SITSD Database Hosting
SITSD Enterprise Services
SITSD Professional Services
SITSD Email Restore
SUBTOTAL

62122

Audit Fees - Current
TOTAL CONTRACTED SERVICES
Percent of FY Complete:

EXPENSE
FY 2021

BUDGET
FY 2022

ACTUAL EXP
TO DATE

% OF
BUDGET

170,857
6,442
38,743
33,348
4,855
519
40
625
340,379
0
109,226
710
2,259
50,415
2,849
13,233
30,288
730
1,918
2,139
2,337
6,149
15,713
510
0

173,430
6,559
37,500
30,861
5,455
532
45
1,000
359,000
500
132,419
720
3,000
40,000
3,500
15,100
28,000
0
2,500
0
2,500
2,500
16,000
1,000
1,000

50,621
6,397
1,306
17,720
5,455
532
10
423
187,351
0
99,314
355
1,413
20,138
1,473
6,492
14,730
55
1,335
0 N/A
3,132
1,177
15,632
0
0

834,283

863,121

435,061

50.4%

59,686

169,254

49,052

29.0%

893,969

1,032,375

484,113

46.9%

58%

29.2%
97.5%
3.5%
57.4%
100.0%
99.9%
22.2%
42.3%
52.2%
0.0%
75.0%
0.0%
47.1%
50.3%
42.1%
43.0%
52.6%
0.0%
53.4%
125.3%
47.1%
97.7%
0.0%
0.0%
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Teachers' Retirement System
Delinquent Agency Report
1/11/2022

Employer
Number
040011

Employer
Name
Townsend Schools

Reports
Outstanding

Estimated
Employee
Contributions

Estimated
Employer
Contributions

1/1/2022

25,000

30,000

Total

25,000

30,000

Total Due

55,000

All monthly reports are due by the 15th of the following month.
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27

28

29
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VII.

Legal Counsel’s Report

Information Items

A. Legal Issues – Denise Pizzini will report on pending cases, and recent legal issues.
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VIII. Applications and Retirement Benefits
Information Item

A. Regular, Survivorship, Adjustments, and Corrections – In your hard copy board
packet, you will have a listing of members who have retired since our December 2nd
Board meeting and any adjustments made during the last quarter.
We had 70 retirees from 11/01/2021 – 01/31/2022 with average termination pay of
$1,435.00, average monthly benefits of $765.01 average age of 61.46 and average years of
service of 14.28.
The quarterly report is purposely excluded from your electronic board packet because it
includes what could be considered Personally Identifiable Information (PII).
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X.

Long Range Planning

Discussion Items

A. Strategic Planning Commitment Worksheet– I have attached a copy of the 2021-2023
Strategic Planning Commitment Worksheet for your reference prior to the meeting. We
will review and/or discuss progress toward completion of our goals and objectives on the
Strategic Planning Commitment Worksheet; updates will be included in red font as
appropriate.
B. Public Comment – Opportunity for any member of the public to comment on the
Strategic Planning Commitment Worksheet.
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TRS 2021 – 2023 Strategic Planning Commitment Worksheet
Goal/Objective

Outcome
(measure)

Maintain an actuarially sound qualified retirement plan
Conduct periodic tax qualification reviews (every 5 years) to support our goal
of maintaining an actuarially sound “qualified” retirement plan using the
established process and experts. Discontinue if IRS resumes doing
qualification letters.

Documented compliance
with the Montana State
Constitution and State
and Federal laws and
regulations.

Priority/
Timeline

Every 5
years/begin in
FY2021 (next
review
FY2026)

Responsible
party/coordinator

Resources
Required

Executive Director
Chief Legal Counsel

Contract legal fees.
Tax counsel
services.

Maintain an actuarially sound qualified retirement plan
Well-informed policy
Address any issues resulting from Pension Study Group. Actively participate
makers.
in pension study. Be responsive to Pension Study requests.

FY2022 &
FY2023

Executive Director
Chief Legal Counsel
Board

Staff time, actuarial
service fees.

Maintain an actuarially sound qualified retirement plan
Conduct an experience study for the five-year period ending July 1, 2021.

May 2022

Executive Director
Board

Contracted actuarial
service fees.

Automation and improved
processes.
Ongoing
Specific budgets and
defined level of
investment in IT systems.

Board, M-Trust Steering
Team

Staff time, contractor
fees.

Metrics illustrating return
on investment for specific
IT enhancements.

Ongoing

M-Trust Steering Team

Staff time.

Member ability to apply
for retirement online.

FY2023
planning

M-Trust Steering Team

Staff time, contractor
fees.

High-performance work culture and service excellence
Identify, catalog, and prioritize potential information technology (IT)
enhancements. Conduct periodic IT enhancement planning and budgeting
Board sessions to discuss budget parameters for additional IT investment.
The Board will provide guidance on the level of investment in the system.
TRS will consider system maintenance as an ongoing budget item to keep
systems up to date and ensure business continuity.
High-performance work culture and service excellence
Identify metrics for certain enhancements where appropriate (not necessarily
for every required enhancement). Metrics can illustrate the return on
investment (not all enhancements will be cost effective, but rather
necessitated by member convenience or regulatory compliance).
High-performance work culture and service excellence
Implement online retirement application (ORA) functionality.

Updated actuarial
assumptions.

Goal/Objective
High-performance work culture and service excellence
Develop a responsive web design proof of concept in the test
environment. Responsive websites dynamically change their appearance
depending on the screen size and orientation of the device used (i.e.,
when the user accesses the website, it determines and renders itself
based on the device type).
High-performance work culture and service excellence.
Continue business process improvements and workflow documentation
while building online processes to achieve a paperless process with a
priority on major business processes e.g., the Online Withdrawal
Application (OWA) and Online Retirement Application (ORA).
High-performance work culture and service excellence.
Develop procedural documentation for each team.
High-performance work culture and service excellence.
Continue with a formal strategic planning every 2 years.
High-performance work culture and service excellence.
Acquire training and remote notary certification for benefit staff to provide
an additional service to members and as a time saving measure
(projected increase in electronic notarizations).
High-performance work culture and service excellence.
Explore mandatory Automated Clearing House (ACH) transfers for
employers and other business process improvements e.g., direct deposit
for members. Research options & provide recommendations.
High-performance work culture and service excellence.
Update TRS Pay Plan to fully implement Broadband Pay Plan 025
changes.

Outcome
(measure)

Priority/
Timeline

Responsible
party/coordinator
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Resources
Required

Responsive web design
prototype for review by
TRS and Board.

FY2022 – FY2023

Information Systems
Manager and
Communications
Manager

Automation and
improved processes.

Ongoing
OWA FY2022
ORA FY2023
(planning)

M-Trust Steering Team Staff time, contractor
fees.

Improved internal
documentation and
business processes.
Comprehensive and
timely strategic goals.

Ongoing

Ongoing

Management Team
(and staff documenting
business processes)
Management Team
Board

Staff time.

Staff time, (possible)
contractor fees.
Staff/Board time,
contractor fees.

3 Benefit Officers with
Notary Certification.

FY2022

Deputy Executive
Director
Active Team
Supervisor

Recommendation to
Board on mandatory
ACH.

FY2022

TRS Management
Team

Staff time.

May 2022

Executive Director,
Deputy Executive
Director

Staff time.

Updated pay plan.

Staff time, training
fees.
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Goal/Objective

Outcome
(measure)

Communication and outreach (member and employer communication).
Continue to promote communication with members and employers about
system functions, improvements, processes and transactions.
Communication and outreach (member communication).
Continue with Member Surveys to inform our strategic direction, increase
retirement awareness, and promote engagement.
Communication and outreach (operational communication).
Explore discussion of joint issues on topics relevant to multiple agencies
(e.g., a meeting with TRS, MBOI and MPERA).
Communication and outreach (operational communication).
Research retirement options (e.g., working retirees, phased retirement)
to prepare research and recommendations on whether the options will
benefit Montana. Prepare to speak to the pros and cons of options to the
Legislature. Conduct a study to identify options that might make sense
for Montana.

Responsible
party/coordinator

Resources
Required

Fall 2021
Spring 2022
(Underway w/
completion May 4,
2022)

Executive Director and
Board (gauge Board
interest/availability)

Executive Director
and Board time and
travel.

Ongoing

Management Team &
Active Team

Staff time and travel
expense.

Ongoing

Management Team

Staff time and
mailing, printing, and
related items.

Strategic promotion of
online services.

Ongoing

Communication
Manager

Staff time and
mailing, printing, and
related items.

An informed and
engaged constituency.

At least every two
years.

Communication
Manager

Staff time.

Determine level of
interest and timeframe
for discussion.

FY2023

Executive Director

Staff and Board time.

Recommendation to
Board.

FY2022 – FY2023

Executive Director
Chief Legal Counsel

Staff time.

Communication and outreach (public relations).
Coordinate Executive Director and Board member (contingent on location Increased
and availability) attendance at School Superintendent meetings in non- communication to
legislative years.
Superintendents.
Communication and outreach (public relations).
Continue external communications including staff attendance at the
annual educator conference, legislator education and outreach,
coordination with MFPE, and attendance at MASBO and SAM
conferences.
Communication and outreach (member communication).
Reach out to members in a manner that is timeline- and status-oriented
(e.g., new members, vesting, pre-retirement, etc.). Utilize M-Trust to
generate mailings when possible.

Timeline

Continued or increased
staff attendance at
strategic events.
Strategic
communications
informing members
about TRS at
appropriate stages.
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X.

Board Training

Discussion Items

A. Privacy and Security of Personal Information: – I have attached the TRS policy on
Privacy and Security of Personal Information and Notification of Breach of the Security of
a Data System for your review and consideration prior to our board meeting. Denise
Pizzini, TRS Chief Legal Counsel, will lead the board through a discussion of the policy
during the meeting.
B. Public Comment – Opportunity for any member of the public to comment on the Board
Training segment of the meeting.
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Section: Organizational
Implementer: All TRS Personnel

Effective Date: February 2, 2012
Revision Date: February 21, 2020

Purpose
This policy sets forth TRS’s objectives for maintaining the privacy and security of personal
information gathered, maintained, used, and disclosed by TRS personnel as necessary to conduct
the business of TRS and for notification of affected individuals of a breach of the security of a
TRS data system.
Definitions
Breach – the unauthorized access to or acquisition of computerized data that materially
compromises the security, confidentiality, or integrity of the personal information maintained by
TRS or by a third party on behalf of TRS, and causes or is reasonably believed to cause loss or
injury to a person.
Individual – a human being.
Person – an individual, a partnership, a corporation, an association, or a public organization of
any character.
Personal information – a first name or first initial with a last name in combination with any one
or more of the following data elements when the name and data elements are not encrypted,
except that the following data elements are not personal information if they are publicly available
information that is lawfully made available to the general public from federal, state, local, or
tribal government records:
a. a social security number
b. a tax identification number
c. an identity protection personal identification number issued by the IRS
d. a driver’s license number
e. an identification number issued pursuant to 61-12-501, MCA
f. a tribal identification number or enrollment number
g. an identification number issued by any state, the District of Columbia, the
Commonwealth of Puerto Rico, Guam, the Virgin Islands, or American Samoa
h. an account number or credit or debit card number in combination with any required
security code, access code, or password that would permit access to a person’s
financial account
i. medical record information
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Redact – to alter personal information contained within data to make all or a significant part of
the data unreadable.
Third party – a person or another state agency who is not a TRS staff member, a third party
agent, or the member, retiree, joint annuitant, beneficiary, or alternate payee to whom the
personal information pertains.
Third party agent – a person with a contractual obligation to perform a function for TRS, which
function requires disclosure by TRS to the third party agent of some personal information data
elements, or access to TRS data systems that contain personal information.
TRS Personnel – all members of the TRS board of trustees and all employees of TRS.
Truncate means that no more than the last four digits of an identification number are accessible
as part of the data.
Policy:
A. Privacy and Security of Personal Information/Social Security Numbers
1. TRS is required to gather, maintain, use, and disclose personal information, including the
social security numbers of members, retirees, joint annuitants, beneficiaries, and alternate
payees, in order to administer the retirement system, including in order to comply with
state and federal law pertaining to tax reporting of benefits paid by the retirement system.
TRS also must obtain financial account information pertaining to individuals to whom it
pays benefits for the purpose of effectuating direct deposit or other appropriate transfer of
payments due to a retiree, joint annuitant, beneficiary, or alternate payee. TRS will
gather, maintain, use and disclose personal information, including social security
numbers and financial account information, as necessary to administer the retirement
system, including to comply with state and federal law pertaining to tax reporting of
benefits paid. TRS must obtain and may disclose medical record information for the
purpose of making initial and ongoing determinations of eligibility for disability
retirement benefits.
2. TRS will gather, maintain, use and disclose personal information of members, retirees,
joint annuitants, beneficiaries, and alternate payees only as necessary to properly
administer the retirement system, and as otherwise allowed or required by law. TRS staff
shall access, use, and disclose such personal information only as necessary to perform
assigned job functions.
3. In order to perform assigned job functions, all TRS staff members will need to acquire
personal information and access data systems and documents containing personal
information, including social security numbers and financial account information, of any
member, retiree, joint annuitant, beneficiary, or alternate payee. All TRS staff members
are authorized to acquire and access such personal information as necessary to perform
assigned job functions.
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4. TRS will gather full social security numbers only as necessary to initially establish the
identify of a TRS member, retiree, joint annuitant, beneficiary or alternate payee, or as
necessary to verify and document the identity of a specific member, retiree, joint
annuitant, beneficiary, or alternate payee related to remittance of contributions or other
payments of amounts owed to the retirement system, payment of benefits, distribution of
benefits under a family law order, disclosure of personal information pursuant to an
authorization to disclose, or in other circumstances in which full match of name and
social security number are necessary to verify the identity of the individual. In all other
circumstances, TRS will gather, use, and disclose only truncated social security numbers
for purposes of verifying the identity of an individual previously identified to the
retirement system through submission of a full social security number.
5. TRS may disclose personal information, including full social security numbers, to a third
party agent as necessary for the third party agent to perform the functions contracted for,
and to maintain the integrity of individual identification in records maintained by TRS
and the third party agent. Except as necessary for performance of the contracted
functions and to maintain the integrity of individual identification in multiple record sets,
TRS shall disclose only truncated social security numbers to a third party agent.
6. Other than as described in this policy, TRS will not disclose personal information to any
third party unless such disclosure is expressly authorized by the individual to whom the
personal information pertains or by a representative of the individual acting under
authority of law (i.e., power of attorney, order of guardianship or conservatorship, order
of appointment of personal representative in a probate proceeding, etc.), or as otherwise
allowed or required by law.
7. In any circumstance in which any record/document that includes a full social security
number is to be disclosed to a third party, TRS staff shall redact or truncate the social
security number, if appropriate and as appropriate to the purpose for the disclosure.
8. TRS staff shall dispose of any record/document that contains personal information in
conformity with TRS’s protocols for secure disposal/shredding of personal information.
9. TRS staff will not store or maintain any unencrypted record or document that includes the
personal information of any member, retiree, joint annuitant, beneficiary, or alternate
payee on any portable electronic device or media (i.e., laptop or notebook computer,
iPad, smart phone, thumb or jump drive, computer disc, or other device or media) except
as necessary to perform assigned job functions for which such personal information is
necessary. Such personal information may be maintained on a portable device or media
only for the period of time necessary to perform the assigned job function, and only while
the portable device or media is under the active, personal control of the TRS staff
member. Such personal information stored or maintained on a portable device or media
must, at a minimum, be protected by a secure password and other security measures and
protocols as required by applicable state and TRS security policies.
10. TRS will contractually require that all third-party agents to whom personal information is
disclosed by TRS have an information security policy designed to safeguard personal
information.
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B. Notice of Breach of Security of a Data System
1. Upon discovery or notification of a breach of a TRS data system, TRS shall make
reasonable efforts to notify any person whose unencrypted personal information was
acquired or is reasonably believed to have been acquired by an unauthorized person.
Notice will be provided in writing, without unreasonable delay, except that notice may be
delayed if a law enforcement agency determines that notification will impede a criminal
investigation and requests a delay of notification.
2. TRS will contractually require that all third party agents to whom personal information is
disclosed by TRS will provide notice to TRS and persons of a breach of security of the
third party agent’s data systems in conformity with (1).
3. If TRS is required to issue a notification of breach, TRS shall simultaneously submit an
electronic copy of the notification and a statement providing the date and method of
distribution of the notification and the number of individuals entitled to receive the
notification to the Attorney General’s Office of Consumer Protection. The notification to
the Office of Consumer Protection shall not include any information that personally
identifies any individual entitled to receive the notification.
Cross References
§§ 2-6-1501 through 2-6-1503, MCA
Signature
By Board action taken on February 21, 2020, and by my signature below, the TRS Board has
authorized implementation of this original or modified policy. The effective date of this policy
is:
_X

the date of the Board action set forth above
(date)

BY: Kari Peiffer, Board Chair

/s/ Kari Peiffer
Signature
TRS policies may be amended or revoked from time to time, with amendments and revocations effective
from the date of board action or later date as specified in the policy. The official version of any TRS policy
is the version posted on the TRS website, which may be accessed at trs.mt.gov/trsinfo/boardpolicies. Any
deviation between the official version of a policy and a printed version will be resolved in favor of the
official version. Hardcopy prints of policies will be dated as of the date of printing. Please make certain to
review the material online prior to placing reliance on a printed version.
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XI.

Disability Applications

CLOSED MEETING
Discussion Item

A. Executive Session to Discuss Disability Applications and Annual Reviews – The
summary of each disability application along with any supporting documentation will be
presented during the meeting.
The chair will close the meeting at this time because the matters of individual privacy
clearly exceed the merits of public disclosure.

OPEN MEETING
Action Items

Discussion Item

B. Approval of Application for Disability Retirement Benefits – Board votes to approve
or disapprove each application for disability retirement benefits.
C. Public Comment – Opportunity for any member of public to provide comment
regarding disability applications.
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XII.

Adjournment

Action Items

A. Motion to Adjourn

